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About this Album 
This album is highly personal. It lifts up the joys and anguish of being an artist and musician in a world that 
values productivity. It is both a celebration of life and a cry for help, it is both a prayer for peace and a call 
for justice. I believe that I was called to use music to heal and bring people together. With this album, I 
hope to deliver the will of my ancestors and bring peace, joy, and healing to others.  

The overarching theme of this body of work is a calling back home. The mbira is a spiritual instrument that 
is capable of calling lost souls back to their ancestral roots. I believe that I am not the creator of this music, 
instead it comes to me from the spiritual world. These are the sounds of the universe. Some of these songs 
come to me in dreams. The artists that collaborated on this album were selected song by song not only 
by my ancestors, but theirs as well. Their contributions carry meaning and show the power of the spirits 
that connect us to each other.     
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and track notes by Erin Olson. Album self-published by Nyttu Chongo.   
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Translation 

Let’s go, let’s go mama, 
Home doesn’t come to you, you must go to it. 

On this summer night 
I make a path on the wings of time 
Returning to the place I wish to go 
Where my soul lives. 
In the shade of the kanyu tree, in the canopy of the mafura 
tree 
At the riverbed where my ancestors are gathered. 

I want to go up into the sky 
And become a cloud 
To travel through the sky 
To the place of my ancestors 
A place where I was born 
And when I get there  
I want fall in rain’s form  
Then lay forever on my soil, on my land. 

TRACK 1 

Fly 
Nyttu Chongo 

Azichi, azichi Mamane  
Akaya kuti, akaya kolandziwa    

Ka vussiko leli la malanga  
Ndzi davula a manga e ti tava ni a dzakiu  
Ka tiphahpa ta nguva 
Ndzi tshelela a ndawini lehi ni suvaku, 
A ndzutini wa nkanyu a lidonguene ka kushu 
A mbadlheni ka tumbuloko wa mina 

Ngifuna a kukhuphuka a hesha 
Ni hamba  ryifu 
Ni nyedza hi ma tilo 
Nia a ndawini ya ma kossi na mina 
Loko ni fica a ndawini 
Ni lava a kuna ku hi pfula  
Ni humula ka mussava ya tiko lamina 

I want to go up into the sky 
And become a cloud 
To travel through the sky 
To the place of my ancestors 
A place where I was born 
And when I get there  
I want fall in rain’s form  
Then lay forever on my soil, on my land. 

About Fly 
We are all migratory creatures, who for various reasons travel to different places over our lifetimes.  In these modern times, we 
may call these travelers “immigrants,” “refugees,” and “displaced people,” but what I believe to be true is that there is a calling 
for all travelers, whether their ancestors came against their will as slaves, or if they came by choice to conquer the land. Our 
roots call us to the lands of our ancestors so that our souls can rest in peace, fertilizing opportunity for future generations. 

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Dzava Dzimu, Vocals  //  Lucas Trigueiro - Kora  //  Fabian - Saxophone 
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TRACK 2 

Phasho Wa Swikembo 
Nyttu Chongo 

Vani nyeke a swikembo swa tingoma 

Vani phalhe a xikuembo mbira 

Vani nyeke a swikembo swa ku tchaia 

Vani phalhe a xikuembo mbila 

  x2 A loko ninga tchai swoo nivagua mina  

A loko ninga tchai swoo ni dzanya       x2 

Blessed with the Spirit 
Translation 

They gave me the spirit of ngoma 

They bestowed upon me the spirit of mbira 

They gave me the spirit to play music 

They bestowed upon me the spirit of mbila 

When I don’t play music I fall sick  x2 

When I don’t play music it kills me  x2 

I tried to study  

But it didn’t fit, 

The school denied me 

I tried the books, but the books denied me 

I tried to wear a tie, but it suffocated me 

Let me play my mbira, this is my ancestor’s mbira 

Let me play my mbira, this is my elder’s mbira 

A ku djondza mina ni ringuessile mina 

Kambe swo ninyala, 

A sikola ni xilavile mina  

Kambe mina xoni nyala mina 

A matai ni ringuessile kambe wona moni tximba          

Ni tsike ni tchaia lei mbira lei I mbira ya tombuloko 

Ni tsike ni tchaia lei mbira lei I mbira ya vakokuana 

About Phasho Wa Swikembo 
This song is personal. In a way, it is me letting off steam.  Like all people, I carry in me the heritage of my ancestors, which 
means I have the duty to bring my grandfather’s name into the future.  We were all born with a destiny to fulfill—whether to 
be a shaman, a musician, a doctor, or a teacher—and the best thing we can do is listen closely to our ancestors and follow 
their calling. 

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Nyunga Nyunga, Vocals  //  Lucas Trigueiro - Kora  //  Irina - Violin 
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Unga Rili Mamani 
Nyttu Chongo Translations 
Unga rili mamani    Não chora mamá Don’t cry momma 

Unga rili, unga rili wê mamai      Não chora, não chora minha mãe Don’t cry, don’t cry my mother 

Unga rili na vunya kaya  Não chora estou de regresso Don’t cry, I’m coming home 

Unga rili, unga rili wê mamai      Não chora, não chora minha mãe Don’t cry, don’t cry my mother 

Unga rili na vunya kaya  Não chora estou de regresso Don’t cry, I’m coming home 

Mina nya kaya, mina kaya ximbutso Eu vou para casa, para casa em Xibuto  I am going home, to my home in Chibuto 

Mina kaya kamina, mina kaya ka gaza Minha casa, minha casa em Gaza My home, my home in Gaza 

Mina na vuya mina kaya ka duma    Eu estou a voltar para casa, casa em Duma I am returning home, to my home in Duma 

I ndlela ya kona inga leha mamani wamina      É o caminho que é longo, minha mãe It is the road that is long, my mother 

Unga rili, unga rili wê mamai      Não chora, não chora minha mãe Don’t cry, don’t cry my mother 

Unga rili na vunya kaya  Não chora estou de regresso Don’t cry, I’m coming home 

Unga rili, unga rili wê mamai      Não chora, não chora minha mãe Don’t cry, don’t cry my mother 

Unga rili na vunya kaya  Não chora estou de regresso Don’t cry, I’m coming home 

About Unga Rili Mamani 
This song is about the long journey home, not only for myself but for so many who travel far from where they were born in search of a better 
life. Our families and our ancestors yearn for our return, waiting sometimes for generations.  

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Dzava Dzimu, Vocals  //  Fabian - Saxophone //  Mplanetart - Udu, Shaker 
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Wana wa Afrika    Filho de África Child of Africa
Nyttu Chongo Translations 
Wana wa Afrika, Hiya ho          Filho de África   Child of Africa 

A hi tsule xicolana, Hiya ho               Vamos a escola  Let’s go to school 

Hiya hi nya godza, Hiya ho            Aprender  To learn 

Loku hinga godzi, Hiya ho             Se não estudarmos  If we don’t study 

Vata txlela va hi Phinda ka umbiri, Hiya ho    Vão repitir de novo  It will all repeat 

Va hi boha hi matsini, Hiya ho            Vão nos acorrentar  They will tie us down 

Va hi kokissa a ma nguindatsi, Hiya ho            Vão nos fazer puxar guindastes They will make us pull cranes 

Afrika, Afrika, Hiya ho             África, África Africa, Africa 

Tiko la ti nena, Hiya ho            Terra de herois           Land of heroes 

Tiko la machel, Hiya ho            Terra de Machel Land of Machel 

Tiko la mandela, Hiya ho        Terra de Mandela Land of Mandela 

Tiko la txaka, Hiya ho             Terra de Txaka   Land of Shaka 

Tiko la mazulo, Hiya ho          Terra dos Zulos    Land of the Zulu         

 Tiko la matxangana, Hiya ho          Terra dos Xangana Land of the Machangana 

Wana wa Afrika, Hiya ho              Filho de África  Child of Africa 

A hinye xhicolwana, Hiya ho        Vamos a escola  Let’s go to school 

Hi ta lhula a urombo         Para vencer a pobreza To overcome poverty 

A urombo Afrika, Hiya ho             Pobreza África  African poverty

About Wana Wa Africa 
I wrote this song several years ago and it has long been one of my favorites, though it is quite simple in both melody and 
message.  It is a well-known saying that history repeats itself, and this is my greatest fear for our continent.  Our land is 
blessed with a diversity of people, languages, resources, music, and knowledge that have been squandered for centuries. 
Colonialism takes many forms, and this song is a call for Africa to become wise to the cycles of poverty that we are driven 
into. 

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Dzava Dzimu, Vocals  //  Lucas Trigueiro - Kora  //  Mplanetart - Shaker 
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Libandzuwa The Power of the Sun 
Nyttu Chongo Translation 
Quando você nasceu, eu me renascí. When you were born, I was reborn. 

Quando voce riu, eu chorei.  When you laughed, I cried. 

Quando voce sorriu  When you smiled, 

Nivonile mashory. I saw miracles. 

Quando voce chorou,  When you cried, 

Aprendi nova canção.  I learned a new song. 

Baby, baby x4 

You are my golden boy, you are my hero x2 

You are my hero, you are my golden boy x2 

Baby, baby x4 

You taught me how to love again,  

You taught me how to believe again. X2 

Nyele le, nyele le x4 

I love you my child, I adore you my love 

I am a fan of you my child, I die with love for you. 

Na kupenda wananga, na ku randza muradziwua 

Na ku feva wananga, ni fele hi wenu x2  

Nyele le, nyle le x4 

About Libandzuwa 
This is a love song to my son, who goes by the name Libandzuwa. He has opened up a whole new world to 
me and this album is dedicated to him and the light he represents in this world. 

Nyttu Chongo - Xipendane, Vocals  //  Carlos Cartys - Pan Pipe Flute, Quenacho  //  Matt Grosso - Electronic Drum Kit 
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Txovela Colho Gather 
Nyttu Chongo Translations 
Chorus 

Na txovela ka nomo wa ku,     Eu colho da tua boca    I gather from your mouth 

A olombe la ridza la ku.         O mel do teu amor           The honey of your love 

Kambi ni kambi li twuako           Cada vez que eu sinto           Every time that I feel it 

Ni tivaku swaku la mina.            Tenho certeza que é meu        I know that it is mine. 

Verse 1 

Do rosto, em teu olhar    To your face, and through your glance 

Eu me profetizo  I prophesy myself to you 

Apaixonado, eu me lanço  Full of love, I throw myself 

Sobre teu corpo divino.  Over your divine body. 

Chorus 

Na txovela ka nomo wa ku, 

A olombe la ridza la ku.  

Kambi ni kambi li twuako  

Ni tivaku swaku la mina. 

 Verse 2 

Quando eu olho nos teus olhos   When I look into your eyes 

Vejo o brilho da lua.  I see the shining of the moon. 

Vejo em ti, o nosso passado, presente e futuro.  I see in you our past, present, and future. 

Vejo tudo de mais lindo que possa existir no mundo. I see everything beautiful that exists in the world. 

Chorus  

Na txovela ka nomo wa ku,         

A olombe la ridza la ku.  

Kambi ni kambi li twuako 

Ni tivaku swaku la mina. 

Nyttu Chongo - Timbila, Vocals  //  Lucas Trigueiro - Kora  //  Brianon - Bass  //  Carlos Cartys - Pan Pipe Flute  //  Nuno Silva - Oud  
//  Fabian - Saxophone 
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The Willow (9 Minutes, 29 Seconds) 
Nyttu Chongo 

Verse 1 
Swinganyenjeka utiva a vito la mina, 
Kambe auswitive a meyexheketo ya mina. 
Swinganyenjeka utiva a gandzelo la mina, 
Kambe aulitive a likolo la mina. 
Swinganyenjeka uni languta, 
Kambe a uni voni. 

Verse 2 
In your eyes I am a weapon 
Or a wildflower to be plucked 
Or a willow to be cut 
At your will 
Whose weeping you cannot hear. 

Verse 3 
A hinkwenu hinga kulumako ni utititi. 
Hikusa a utititi litengile kufana ni chombe, 
Lientile kufana ni ngoma, 
Leyi itiwaku hiva fatindleve, 
Lixongile livona waku hiva kufama tixlo. 

Verse 4 
Swingayenja ungani voni 
Kambe ni xibuko xa xikwembo, 
Bava wa mixhlolo ya kuhambana, 
Mulandi wa kwelo 
Nuhumangatiya kutchuka 
Ni ningwana, ni munumuzane, 
Ni mungano. 
A vutome la mina li ni lissima 
Na ku kavona, kambe ka mina. 

Verse 5 
I kneel for the Lord for my life to get better. 
You kneel on my neck to take my breath. 
While I beg, I cannot breathe, 
You watch my life vanish. 
Mamanae, Mamanae, Mamana wa mino… 

Verse 6 
Eu chamo por ti 
Meu anjo com asas quebradas 
Da injustiça da justiça. 
9 minutes and 29 seconds, 
It's all I can hold, it’s all I can hold, 
It’s all I can hold. 

About The Willow 
The murder of George Floyd happened less than 
four years after I moved to St. Paul, Minnesota 
from Mozambique. Watching the news, seeing 
the marches, and witnessing all that unfolded 
taught me so much about being Black in 
America. Growing up in Mozambique, I did not 
have any concept of racism, or how a people 
could be judged by the color of their skin. 
George Floyd’s death is something I simply 
cannot understand. How can a person take the 
life of another without consideration for their 
humanity? It was after this time that I started to 
fear the most beautiful places that Minnesota 
has to offer, and lost faith in those who should 
protect us. Simply leaving the house could 
mean never returning home again. 

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Dzava Dzimu, Vocals  //  Steven Schumann - Cello 
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English Translation 
Verse 1 (translation) 

You might know my name,  
 but you don't know my thoughts. 
You may know my religion, 
but you don’t know my faith. 
You may look at me, 
but you don’t see. 

Verse 2 
In your eyes I am a weapon 
Or a wildflower to be plucked 
Or a willow to be cut 
At your will 
Whose weeping you cannot hear. 

Verse 3 (translation) 
Not everyone can talk with silence. 
It's too sincere, deep as the music 
that only the deaf hear, 
splendid as the beauty 
that only the blind sees. 

Verse 4 (translation) 
You may not see, 
But I am the mirror of God, 
Father with a different pigment, lighter darker 
I bleed red, I have a son and daughter, 
I am a husband, a friend. 
My life matters not only for them, but for me. 

Verse 5 
I kneel for the Lord for my life to get better. 
You kneel on my neck to take my breath. 
While I beg, I cannot breathe, 
You watch my life vanish. 
Mom, mom, mom. 

Verse 6 (translation) 
I call for you, my angel with broken wings 
Of the injustice of justice. 
9 minutes and 29 seconds 
It's all I can hold, It’s all I can hold, 
It’s all I can hold. 
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Portuguese Translation 
Verso 1 
Você deve saber meu nome, 
Mas você não conhece meus pensamentos. 
Você pode conhecer minha religião, 
mas você não conhece minha fé. 
Você pode olhar para mim, 
Mas deve não me ver. 

Verso 2 
Nos seus olhos sou arma 
Ou flor silvestre para ser arrancada 
Ou árvore para ser cortada 
A sua vontade 
Cujo chorar não ouves. 

Verso 3 
Nem todos podem falar com o silêncio. 
Ele é muito sincero, profundo 
Como a música que só os surdos ouvem, 
Esplêndido como a beleza que só os cegos vêem. 

Verso 4 
Você pode não ver, 
Mas eu sou o espelho de Deus, 
Pai com um pigmento diferente, mais claro mais escuro 
Eu sangro de vermelho, tenho filho e filha, 
Sou marido, amigo. 
Minha vida é importante não só para eles, mas para mim. 

Verso 5 
Ajoelho-me para o Senhor para que minha vida melhore. 
Você se ajoelha no meu pescoço para me tirar o suspiro. 
Enquanto eu imploro, não consigo respirar, 
Você vê minha vida desaparecer. 
Mãe, mãe, mãe. 

Verso 6 
Eu chamo por você, 
Meu anjo com asas quebradas 
Da injustiça da justiça. 
Nove minutos e vinte-nove segundos 
É tudo que eu posso segurar. 
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Gwalanini 
Nyttu Chongo 

Gwalanini 

Só ha dois mundos 

Two worlds 

There are just two worlds 

Plant love 

About Gwalanini 
This song is about the changes happening to our world’s climate right now, and the urgent need for all 
people to respond by stopping the destruction of our natural habitats and plant for the future.  The song 
begins in Changana, the language native to my home in south-central Mozambique, saying “gwalanini,” 
which means “sow the seeds” or “plant.”  The next line comes in Portuguese, drawing on the author Mia 
Couto’s character of Juca Sabao from the book “Um Rio Chamado Tempo, Uma Casa Chamada Terra” (A 
River called Time, a House called Earth).  The full quote reads as such: 

“Encheram a terra de fronteiras, carregaram o céu de bandeiras, 
mas so há duas nações—a dos vivos e dos mortos.” 

“They filled the land with borders, they carried the sky with flags,  
but there are only two nations: that of the living and that of the dead.” 

In these difficult times of social injustices, climate change, and global pandemic, these words seem all 
the more relevant.  Since only these two worlds exist, we should each choose to plant love whenever, 
and wherever we can. 

Nyttu Chongo - Mbira Nyunga Nyunga  //  Erin Olson – Vocals  //  Steven Schumann - Cello 
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